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Tenons my window mhon the ewe
Of the oak, roan redly Mee ;

natamlrost, and Autumn raga,
Fan • month too noon thge raw—
Fell a month too woo, my dear.

Wen Too *Mai eau to toe,
0, uty Mead, this .Ireery day,

Browbeat delft woold wax to be
Swart speckled pm 4 out hay,

And the maples, twice u say.

In thelerillow ceps tbey stand,
Down tb. rides, tyro bZ two,

Looking very proud and mad,
As If ,iod hail nude them nou—-
ns Ishould be, loved by you.

From Ito bower of toting thorns,
Will the aweetbrlar break in )la,

Like a thonaand little morns
To one round and roar day '
Never, with my lore away

Al EXPLOSION ON THE OHIO RIVER.
A MINGULAR RECONTRE

On the first day of March, ten years ago, the
new, palatial, and p ,wtrful steamboat "Siren"
floated away from her wharf at Cincinnati, bound
for the port of New Orleans, and carrying a gay
crowd of pairseogers, who had been attracted by
the splendor of her appearance and the renown
of her speed, safety, awl luxurious aceommoda
lions. ,As she moved off, walking the sunny
waters so truly like a thing, of life, a !nulling
throng stood on the liurr,cane deck waving their
handkerchiefs to frtends on the shore, and ever)
thing, even the very air, seemed eloquent ~f 11.,pe
and happiness'

The multitude cotpdst.d of ttie usual tniseella
u-ous diaraciera to bi• lotto ru %easel-
There :. :•! .o pt ,x,inity 'liris
werdialitii 0,1g,r p• Is
iticiaas with seuipturocleourte.y to every feature,
mere plersure seekers in easy attitudes, and a

!wrinkling of black whiskered gentry, whose
re,tiess eye..., ever dr, and profmoou of jewels
betrayed their acqualutru.,-.4! with the hiatory of
the four yue Besides +these, a number :f
coarse featured geuume :specimens i,f the Lack
woods haunted the tore put the c.ibiu in tl.r
neighborhood of the bar

tier were the angel im 4ex unrepregvntp 1 in their
end t•f the ball. E. 1•1 bi•Auty
alight bt ~tudied thert av in a picture gallery--
the blue eyo d and bright haired belle of the

r 6, the !staling daughter. ,f Kentucky. and
1h el:vriuing creole with languid air and f ire

Itke Ho.; l“te light l a am Ail ,•11 board
•••eni,•l in the it plrtieular grey- N
tb••4l.t d.trlierp.tl the gc Le rat b.f.; it), anti
every ~ne appear-• 1 to have c uhpuni ia••• .r

••• vial • weer-- 4nd the .uterehati,,• ...I% I
it it,

tilu4t, however, mention an exeoption tii,the
remark. There was a gentleman of fine form
and istnitingly liandviitue countenance, with bill
liant grly eye-, and t tigh ; white, inteliectual

irehea.l, vrho made no aciittuntanees, and, indeed
1.14,1 n t appeal to demiri any , a, lie e,otinued to
walk the hurricane d.i k the state of prof -mod
and voini wii.3t to iurniol atk-tr tcu.tn 1,,0z after
everybody else had gone L. i,w lie wa-
in a -mit of ciNt y bit k eioth, entirely a

ornament., and wore a piece of crape round Ii
hat av a token of recent berr.iveturrit Several
of the euriouv had noticed the ,tr nger when he
C1L1361 on board, and -aws him regivter hiv name
av "Captain M Thigua-, ut but POILLIt. of
the inquisitive partiov happened t • be old Texans
thein,elves, and they all coueurred in the deck
ration that they had never heprd tf vueh a man
it the territory illuminated by the lone *tar, and
one or two suggested that he niuvt be an tyro:
for

At length, the dinner belt sountled../rni the
handsome captain deseended to the cabin ; but
he found all ,fie -eats at t b upper i u,l of the
board tweupied. tool was turning to retire, when
the head waiter interposed, and conduct, d him ~i
to the lower part of the tattle, where be discover.
ed a vacant e.tair ant mg the !ado— A brief and
invo:utionary glance tr0t...1 that he was ou--the
_verge of a constellation of r udivut, faee,„ but th, y
all stolued to have society and protecti.asyucom•
onion. of the strong gentler, lave only one

She was a girl some eighteen y, , •
robed iu deep mourning , and whetherft alight
be this circumstance, exciting s)rupathy by c:1!1-
lug to mind his own sorrow, or the peculiar
charms of her person, which fascinated bit soul,
ellpttlai 111,/tila, did not attempt, in the instant,
to Bete rmine; but he felt an immediate and al-
tuo4 magical intere,t in the sad visage shinning
from the opposite scat

It is true, he did nut at first think htr very
beautiful Her form and features, though ex•
tn.itely symmetrical, looked too small and child
like for such a poetical epithet; fir the term lit
de might be applied to her as a whole and ap-
parently in every part Her face, bust, bosom,
hands, feet, were all little, save a pair of large
almond shaped eyes, dark as night, and curtained
by long raven lashes, which gave them a soft
dreamy expression , while the rich Limit hair
and golden warmth id her southern eroupl• xi, n
furnished a striking resemb'ance to the favorite
portrait of the immortal Titian

This carts i n could not remove his gaze from
the kit /we visage before him Had be seen that
face somewhere in his wandering. in Italy or the
sunny Orient ? He thought so; but misty mem-
ory, revolving the vague shadows of the past,
could fix on no definite time or place for identity,
and be discarded the illusion as the image of a
dream

Presently she reload her dark eyes, and,
slightly starting, scrutinised his countenance in
her turn, with signs of strange emotion, and
then, faintly blushing, withdrew her glance, and
soon returned to the parlor But Captain Thom.
as sought in veto to banish from Lis mind that
one look, luminous as lightning, which had
flashed through his brain when their eyes met
It appeared like both a recoguiti from the
past and a revelation of the future, and yet he
could not imagine what was the charm that so
wonderfully moved him It could not be love,
or even admiration, for he had often beheld more
beautiful features without so much as an addi•
tlonal heart throb, but none had ever inspired
him with such deep interest and so earnest a
desire for an introduction.

Led by this sudden and unaccountable impulse
he seated himself near the folding doors at the
entrance tothe ladies' cabin, and covering his
curiosity tuStler the pretext of reading some book
he watched the fair unknown with stealthy
glances lie perceived that while- others were
laughing,-chatting, and making new acquaintan-
ces, she remained absorbed in sad reflection
No one addressed her, and, as he thought many
eyes glanoetkat her with looks of undisguised
scorn and contempt.

Nor was be mistaken in this involuntary con
jecture; for as she not only travelled without an
escort or a companion, but had come on board
alone just as the steamer was about to start, the
elite of the female passengers set her down at
once as a doubtful character to be studiously
shouted, or insulted if she displayed the least
presumption of a olaiitto courtesy or equality
She observed the general state of offensive feel
iwatad it seemed to irritate as well as pain her

However, an opportunity soon presented itself
for an ample and most juitiftable revenge. Sev-
eral ladies in succession took their places at the
piano, bat none of them did much credit to
themselves as artists. After they hrd all finish:
ed their grating discords, the dark eyed girl &s-
-assed the vacant seat, and played without an

2=effort a wild, bewitching, and very
64 with melt consummate success as to

astonWt and entapture every unprejudiced audi-
tor.

Elbe the. began another of greater simplicity
sad the win tender pathos, and at the same time
snag the ‘Ords—a touching requiem for the
dead—with such effect as to draw tears like rain
drops from a spare ofeyes. Her voice, at ones
lend, clear, and inexpressibly sweet, lingered on
the ear, and wander'd at will through all the

noses in the ieale of harmony, as if &

•e had been imprisoned is her silver

throat, or ► viewless seraph hovered on her lips
Politicians, merchants, and even whiskered gam-
blers, bounded from their chairs, and swarmed
towards the door of the drawing•room, entranced
by the magical melody.

But the brows of the seonful females around
her only grew the blacker with es vy,and morti-
fication, and one of them urged her lover to in-
sultthe girt by an impertinent questi?!. -.Accor-
d ngly, the gentleman; who boasted, beside, hie,
gaudy dress, a suit of fiery red hair, advanced,
and said with a monk obeisance—`. May I be
permitted to inquire, Miss, if you are a profes-
sional ginger?"

Her dark eyes flashed lightning as she survey-
ed the insolent fop in contemptuous silence, and
at the moment every spectator oould percoived
that she was ttanoendently boautiful.

" I suppose," continued the red beaded mon-
ster, " that you must be a professional singer, or
a strolling artist of some sort, and therefore
thought to raise a collection for your benefit, as
that kind of creatures will do anything for mon-
ey!" And he burst into a derisive,tlaugh,
which his female friends joined

The lips of the girl turned mortally pale and
trembled with agitation A crimson light shot
from her burning black eyes as she exclaimed, in
tones of concentrated shame and bitterness—-

"ls it the fashion on this boat to insult ladies
who chance to travel without protection? I had
fancied that no gentleman would either offer or
permit such impertinence!"

"I intended nn offence," the red haired ruffian
began to apologise; but at the same instant II
finger tapped his shoulder, and a strange voice
hi4sA in his etr—"Let me see you on the hurri-
cane deek!"

He turned And met the piercing grey eyes of
Captain Thnman. and bowed a haughty and deli
ant aeqniescence As the two left the cabin,
several byatanders whipereft,_the stranger—"F"r
v ur'ife, havA on diffieulty with that man: I'
is Geary. Rayburn. of Arkansas—the most fear.
ful duelist.in the world!"

In a few moments the parties gained the bur-
ricase dPek, while all the malepassetigers follow-
ed efwerly to witness the expected stormy seem-
The ruffian Rayburn walked up till his face
almost touched that of his unknown foe, and,
uttering an apprnhious epithet, demanded, with
a smile of murderous meaning--.' Fool and
ac undrel : what have vnu to say9"

" Nothing." replied Thomas, and co,dlir knock
cal the other down

Rayburn rn.ie with a ary awful as the yell of
some wild beam, and attempted to draw his pistol
Rut the enemy primed too quick for him, match
ed the weapon from hi• hand, hurled it into the
river, and again measured hiq length nn the

With t.lod running in streams from his no-e
the bully sprung to his feet, and vociferated, in
seeen•s nearly inarticulate with rage--"Sir, you
shall giro me mortal glatimfactinn for this "

•• 1 purpose to do no less," was the tranquil
answer

Ilert•—n.,w—thift very minute:" r nrr l Hay,
burn, erinding hi 4 teeth and foaminkt ttle
month

Whenever and wherever you lilts" responded
Thomas, in tbe same (.areless mariner

,t Nn fa.t. gpntlemeo;" retnarke.l the. c..ln
triaolor of t h., ,te.amer, with a intern counte.nant,
"I will permit no hostile interviews no my vp.,

I. and so you musr wait till we stop to wood
"1 am in no hurry," said Captain Thomas,

with a smile, and the duellist turnaelf was forced
to yield

When the suppose,' Texan returned to the
cabin, hie eyes immediately sought the uninten.
tianal cause of his sndden quarrel She was
%pate,' near the door of the drawing room, white
and quivering with apparent fear, while the light
of her dark orbs looked dim with tears As soon
as he approaehed, she beckoned him to a chair
beside her, and addressed him, in imploring so
cents• "Stranger, T am not ungrateful for your
bravery and kindness in the defense of a friend-
less girl, but I entreat you not to throw away
Your life i 4 a combat with that dreadful man
I have heard of him often, and know that his
aim is death!"

" The chnllen,:- has been passed and accepted.
and, of course, I cannot now decline without
eternal disgrace," was his proud answer

'' Oh ! worse(' rodr of thr dorligt
xelßimpfl. with startling emphasta ; what in-

form] faacination liven in thy bloody lawa—a
, charm of hell that no hiernisna has power to re.

aist ' Well have I a right to hate thee,!"
" Have you personally suffered from a parti•

cubit. occurrence of the kind inyour own family?"
inquired Thomas, kindly

"Oh, God ! how much !" she murmured,
through her. tears "My father fell on that
fatal field; and last year, my only brother had a
bosom friend. They differed on the race track
shoot some trifle, the lie passed between them,
both were high spirited, they fought on the spot,
forgave each ober when too late, and died in
each other's arms!"

What was your brother's name ?" asked the
young man, with pale lips, in a voice almost
suffocated by unutterable emotions

" Eugene Girardin "

" And you are his sister Emily—once the
child that I played with so fondly in the bright
days of my boyhood, before I wandered from
home and triads ?" be said, seizing her fairy
fingers with a convulsive clasp

She gazed in his face with a bewildered look,
and gasped : tt Can it be Rissible? Yes, you
must indeed be Morton Thomas, the brother of
my brother's murdered friend !"

" The same," faltered the other, weeping in
spite of the. utmost exertions to muter his feel- '
ings.

" Yon and myself aro now orphan., and with•
mit a relation in the wide world," sae murmur
ed, in accents sweetly tender as an angel's whis-
per by the pill w of a dying saint Let toe
lie your sister, and as such I pray you not to

fight tbat monster! I will speak to the captain
of the boat, and have him put on shore !"

In the meantime, George Rayburn, having
solaced himself' by numerous fiery potations at
the brr, tat ‘l,.wn to a game of fourhanded
poker, and soon became absorbed in the chances
~f the play. Being in a desperate mood, he
staked enormous sums on every suite of cards he
received, and a strange freak of fortune smiling
upon him for hours, he reckoned his winnings by
thousands

At lt ngth he proposed 'bat each gambler of
the party sh,.uld risk his entire capital on the
feat of ( utting the highest card in the pack, and
this being assented to, be commenced shuffling
the pieces of painted paper; but at the moment
the bell rang, and the boat stopped to wood
Instanly, Rayburn threw down the cards, and
cried, in a voice of thunder : " Come Captain
Thomas, the signal has sounded for your death
or mine !"

His foe sprang to his feet for the purpose of
going on shore; but Emily Girardin, the dark'.
eyed girt, clung to his arm, and prayed him to
decline the bully's challenge

"Come," shouted the desperado, witha diaboli-
cal laugh; "come, or I will shoot you down by
the side of your paramour I" and be drew a
revolver and took two steps towards his adver-
sary.

But a more appalling enemy than man met
him by the way He stood immediately above
the mighty boilers, where the steatrlidevil, for
several minutes, had been biasing ominously
Suddenly there came a low, indescribable moan,
like that of some imprisoned fiend—it was the
fiend of fire struggling to get free--and then a

dull sullen roar, or rather crash; and the front of
the cabin was shivered as if torn to pieces by a
thunderbolt Beth boilers bad exploded at
once, and killed every person in that part of the
ves4el, while those an the ladies' cabin escaped
wii bout injury.

Morton Thomas and Emily Girardin embarked
the next day on another boat for the Crescent
City, and were eventually wedded.
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Ph3rsioians andtheir Modes of Treat-
ment of Diseases.

noire la no subieet on whichthere la no much controverts, among Iits rillekitaunnna and professore as that of the PRACIrIi E orMEDICI?iC. One retinal of physicians ail/ blister, bleed, adenlnia-
ter calomel and kindred drugs until the ronfidimt patient sinkamodel- their weight, sad should be die, the prectitidni r will tell t unthat the patienr• conetaution could not tour treatment, alicn
facts were the trastmeat was sot to twr borne atria 1., ow in iier-feet health. How theft could reason expert one in imperfect
health

Another scgowil of prlletiticklieni will ten .ou that water 1.14,01*
will cure all the forlaplaird. of its tailh. I alnotiO•ters
lierhe, mole, seal soon to the ..n ,l .it tic. etam.l.-r 111.
schools being a. numerous /is their lb...tie.

Wb•ti Benialnln k mnklin, 1., the nopl. air.,.. ,/ 11.. f,te,
broadht the electricity from the Hea fen., the aorta ondere.:
what um he could make of It That al he .1n • He, the neat
thing, as the benefactor of Alfisaktad, applied it to the at mg of
human life from destructions by that subtly gold electrici•r And
in thi• there is A nPluarkable similarity between tn. expeelnienta
and results of the Great Tamer of I illitning snit !hoe. f Prot
COAXLIS Ira IiItATR, the I.ll*eulerer ant f the ,Trent
TRIO //11. Prof Do I:nth•en perinienta cominciired with ample
Ineliba years ago and have gore until with irate a.l toil and
uoreftiated exertion lie bee produced, at Philadelphia, the aeene I

nUneoada, a wart ier aeeonii ~ale to that of his Creel tore
runner

Than this witriiiishing Aunibilator of the i.ls said lama of
than doe, flat 0•114 • Munn meritorious nouit. Ito., nor one- whitli
has drawn such universal and undivided teeticoonusla in it. a. oi
from all who hate Kit rn it a sample trial as clergymen, Ph, sielana,F.dacrs, Cougreeemen, Kai ors of odes, 11,1.1 proprietor. and
not-.-face )(embed/la, in the eUre of such and ateetinlia •4
the lilt...mg—not everything—Rheurtuaticut, terer Ago..

1 Ikuatneus.„l:,,ut, Neuralgia, I,Litil,utigo, Sciatica. •pinai* IO4 L4 ,011,111
al europliairits, Tie Dolorous. liesitace,Crampe,
!sprains l'Utlllll,ol Wounds, u welled irland.,,, lo Joiiit•
icrofula, rresipelas, Son- Nipples, dwelled Breast, tt ornti Do,
ordure, :Alt Rhrurn, r interin the mouth an 4 ern., b, Palpatati ,.n.Eividiona, Caked Breast, 4ouut, inn Thn.nt, Pals), N. urt..,
C,,-re, Loa, Jaw, Heart Burn, foot:. ant Ler-ache,
Coeti,erteak, Hurea, •,,re ,sUnia of teeth' no dew er

A. an example of the estimation 10 hart, it a Laril!.‘ -a.- of
ablest Juristsand •rite,. on law, kr an Ili, o

a letter receoe4 bi- Prof De Lek/AT/1,1,, ni John I • Lrig.ton, I ...I
Editor ..f the well know,. Month., Lou Megan..., 1,7 liroadwal
Itte a * rt./4 ouch nP•f., 1•1.)•10,

s..e. of th ee,inte‘, than y.. 1 1110 •tr IlLiknoo a0,11,, •
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oura Mr.§ W• MOP ao charges to show our goods. You will
soon Sod yourna La the amidst a sad well seteetod stock of
10041 of emery der sad variety bonged at prima
"bleb vii us to tell at "boat Use o primps, asitortindsied-
!kg Use great adranor to Cotta and Wool.' Goods. We him also
moored • very large asoortamiat of

HEN'S AND BOY'S HATS AND CAPS,
Aa •ell u Men's sad Mors EffioTS and SHOES. WILL a Urge

esziety of Ladies, Minim sod Ettlidnnef Shammed Ilubtres,*c.,
Our stock of

GIROCkRIES QUEI•NSWARE AND HARDWARE --

Is full and drairable• We hate pert remised as alegant sort of La-
dies Collars, Codirsispersi, Worked Beads, Kid, Silk and Lisle
Thread Gloves, sad a large varietyf, tall kinds sad aei °MOMENT,
*Lich we sell very low ;to Yet whole stair is got up with the
greatest can, and all our be aroaniodated with ill .4rattle* sad
prier of (00414 We return our mootrovers thanks to oar Liberal
friends sod artoren lor paid from indshrzby strict attentios
to bearer to rent a liberal skin of their

ALL UNDO OP COOWTRY rim ZrOdlin
Poe er WO theWarr whitprior icy paid, No I,Perri Block,
ital.. street, Erie, Pa.

,Erie June, lido, YILPLItit, BOOTH It CO

GRATIS!
REE 0117 TO ALL' MISERY ILICLIEVLD

IV* t T tte3 ()INDIC" a new and powder wort, to dietribatocl
.1 withoutcharge, and forwarded by small to UT post °See to

the t ltates, oa rreesiesag an order enclosing hoe Soaps fir
poutagr

Read.
PHU t °ELYRIA MEDICAL HOOD—Eetablielbed 20 yarn ago

Iry Dr KIN K.F:LIN, corner of Third sad l moneatm.,between Spruce
and Pine, Philadalphia, Pa.

Inval..l. are apprtaed that Dr KINKELIN colifirisa hI practice
to a iart.cular branch of inedietne, which game. bra undivided
attenti..n He cautiorui the unfortunate 'gamin the abuse of mar
cur. , thquaande are manually mercurialised nutof Rio. Recent
anevrti..u. are promptly eitinrittakmad.

TWENTY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
In the treatment of a china of disvastre hitherto neglected ami tun-
p•rt,ll y uuderstood, has enabled Dr. /Natalia, I sfetber 6f • sort
01 .Self Preerreet•••,) to prove that ntne-tesths of the causes of

el, out Dentllty, Local sad Constitutional Weakness, mental and
phrt,ra: ouffenag ,ate traceable to certain habits, formingthe moat

rva deadly and fatal spring of don:testae nueery and prep:a-
tt., runrun;t,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
••• toan habit sometime. indulged to by tree, to eulitude,

,f•• no up with them to manhood, and which, if not re
!..rtzte.: to due time, out only begets venous obetactes to matrlino-
nuft. happiness but elle. rise to a IP•rws uf protracted, .1D•ld/OUS

deisistatind alfertihne rew of those •Ith give w.v to this
precti ,e an aware of the coneeuuencee, until they and

the ie stein shattered, feel 'trance and unaechuntable fee-•
woe mid vegue fears in the mind.

The unfortunate thus sheeted hiecomea feeble, t. unable t. lab.,
with a. canton:iota rigor or eppply ha mind stud• , his step is
bade and weak, he la dull, irresolute endings/ins In hie sports with
lee. energy then

If he • tuancipate himself before the rutin has d•,ne w•.ret,
end *titer matrimony, his marriage u unfruithl,•nd .ear le. •

him that this va caused by his early follte. Them are coalinine-
tins stank 'Avoid awaken at frtGratiora d thew =Wort, atamird

MARRIAGE,
'ine fulfillment of several conditions In order the. ,tnu. fl. cause of mutual happiness. l'oni,l the •Inch

co,• 'Le, non of domestic wretchihlnese tn. reused, 1111,1 It•
TO ry instance disclosed—in how many could it be trued

+wet dia4heliticatfrine end their attendant disappointments'
Apply a eh while it is yet time, la order to pare your unstrung
IL t, .a e t ..rganuuttlon rebrse:ed, revived Lod strengthened

It V.MEMBER.
lie • L.• h.:curd ruttier Dr. IiLXILI.LIN'S treatment may

^hued* in his honor ea a rcitleroan and rely upon
the UrAlllrrutor, that the secrets of fir IL patients will never be

N ,14 MAID —.O o I•i•• undacst deter you from rooMmi your
n t•• •put (rota oclucation and rcapectaitAlity, OLD Mr-

.•l:4ls,ornen.: u
I many hula they • ill e..Decal ••,1,4 ID their own hearts,

aro: th•mmeln ea. A/os b... often is tnia • fatal .I•limion. and
03.11.0. % a promming young man, who might hare been an stns

:Dent to •...,et •. has Laded from IL. earth
-trt.tarra urethra are rapidly removed LT theapplication

tiorapeuttaal agent, used only by De K. Weakliest sail
d4l4lty prompay canal aadfuli pitarr restart&

COUNTItti INVALIDS
•' have stating their cam explicitly, together .11.11 all their

p.r letter encloiting • remittance) Dr it • meduque,

a, l ,t intei serorlinNlT.
amm • an, cad &ea setligair gest* •riatta t 1 mas fareag. to

RE A D!! YOM AND MANHOOD
A VP:ORM:A LIFE, OR A PREM4TI RE DEATH

IaNICELIN on Self-Preservation.
',ls 2: 4 mita, that eaJue la trusts., stamps, arid meure a

•

1., ti/i+ tahot, prepaid, per return of mat:. YrntoNei at &do
.• a 1 .1 I. Ns rue, •it.( a rrmi two,

tree''
SIXI,IIINNES. lltb pl.", ds...rttons, joiwkird micure

..•r eunnHh , torVlllrth. ,l 51 M.lll. ..r
pow of tn. l ultre, -Late,

REMEMBER.
Dr h. elriLl} ei restaenee bee bee, fur tLe twenty I,W* SI

the urtti W t Corner of TILIILD .in UNlrol rlrasrr.t,

TH:eGROCERY
Moore you got your Morey back.

rEktli (1.14 • :at, awn., SHAN
hnvn.as.le They ht... eventide( to the tiroeen an".

tine. an thwre rwstrowlf. or sand your enniti, wad Vb 1.1
••• •oo se.T. tile very artine nu want, •n.l uw•re than that, .1
„ • La; nat,•ntat, the.. "hard times •

• atr, with t!1 confidence, that at., want
• R,. , ..I,l, ..,.•rernent Java, I ape an Mocha lode*, Palrenr,„
-rived, ist, bred, orninusated and arsons ••utrans, rui •nd

4•.u. t sso.nnr, ail kanin ••f spice, rissend,,, carets, In•hgo, Mad
- ,a;petn., drnp to at No 5 that •

'Le p ' where you trill get your 11100. t ba, k lJr,tt von waist th.

‘Eli.l" BEST UV TEAS,
ns, name, \lnd quaitt:, why' the arts, s. n t•• Le ha lat \,. 5

• . sv,ra,s, sins 1.. s u want Souse L1,1" Harp., .h ,,u/dern, lined (1.44,
nersoli t .1002. Tr"ut, Pork, Butter. 1 he« 1ar

t. r Ptckl,a, •by ILL rou bare to is to *rod or
•fIAS \ FL.•

Clerpoirit1,4 _ll

Notice to Housewives !

t flat and r Main cortbod f making
, • Anusth. Orwetarrated Lyr Putup In 1%.4,,,•nd

co, • h plats itrection,for use 54.1,1 b•
V.ar, .i4. ( AMER k RR.;

- -

"Oonoentra.ted Lye."
,-,,N,11,ERF11 the beet and Meereiearticle for making
n one UISIIO arttel2 Prtoe 'toe for Ilb can

2.b
uor,

RICHARD C. HERRUN,
L', 1464 WA,.l<snil k /total' Arent

111,1%4,L:n ENTLA csi oOy,aniso,Ourtwr rtmrsen

TIBBAL., HAY kCo
iLh.1111:30. HONEY P.O.AP.•••A supenor artt. lc for t..tle

ctl-,llt HEitit(lN'S Drag sod chtmleal '4tore

=3
9 (' tSE* ar,i.strip...el and plaid S.eutch Gine:Lama, *rnlor•
•• 'asap through and Cllkeibcdo at 12S, ventsr yard

lia% 17 TIBB Ape14A I' k C('

tit/PET V. (HP. ahlt.• and all ~•1. rt, •low r,,ttno Yarn
•,I n for mai.. t., W M F ItINEE,I2NECIIT

idns 3, 14:41

CLOTHS, I'ASSIN4R FS A VESTING S
4 RGEC sto,k. of nave atrhea of Cloths, Caaatmerei .k Penni/.

„
t • aelortioly ~t which liarttenliar attratu.n nu turfn

414 I,a.rn b. caillud at the Ernplms, check Cascroers f,r 80,-•
••• • ,:rnm.r Ltnen, Drilla, Duck, kr , kr
M•• 1 ,1, PIM LI CkI:IWELL k. GRISW(11.1)

Q %SS I 1.411.1 Dord..ned Indts, Brochk, ^tel.a,Thtbet, Lash
ar..: Crape Shavia, &tau :Cord' of erere descrtpUon,Just

ADWELL GRISWoLD
MVOR TII KNO WING.

, A• ELL k Gat4yroto'. and at the finest stock
,act, tart. lin lostntk Mu'itti lelimrn, and ‘..halh deLainee

• ...t acrr ever nowned so lists ettr
-I. kl., 1.1, ALWE.I.I. C tAiI.SWOLP

YANKEE NuTIuNS

Tt: I.4l•Krot sad Nat stork of Yank,' `,,,ti,.na in tarn
I aoth.r4 wt..; finds 0,.,1 'lto. to ...,ort fr. an an.l won.

CALM i.LL k URISWOIII
10, torfot. SY

fIADWELL I; GRISWOLD will soil their euttre r'ock
ririt iprtug Drees Stilts and Spring Dream ‘roods and t•tta.

~1.1,9ut mot rye, 'Arndt, to close them out Bargains fie 1:10.i of
frrr.l Mar Id, IIMS

F' ..-A general assortment of Lace and Work«.
4 Co/latra, Umbensisevet Embroidered lemming and Hdkfa ,

eel err, ihtog in that Lute cheaper than elseehere Call and
May t. F RINDERSECHT

—"females
1(' t 17on arts Patine de Laines, handsome stripes and Polka
I redterns a• rowts per card

Eno, liar 17. it66.
Tripieee Philadelphia Garden Seeds.

aorA vi 7,ni Introduced time seeds me motet iseetesaeoo,s4ol
them tree tram the knit of "set mown er, an.!

lug ...at,e satisfaction, we hate received ► supplyfin the benefel
d those AO not with their labor wasted he their weds Sot
roe lug Ne hate Can the Recheeter Swede, ohtch a

omPiri. amortized, Gardeners •to Seam notice Call and Rut
• mi./00011e. STEWART .0 SINCLAIR.

..'
" • "L. I April 19

TIBBALS, HAYES k (7,

Steel Cultivator eM
9flel SETT of all h tool Cultivator Teeth the hest in use for ask
.0./11 M J. C SEI.DES

AlMi,con, Citron sad Currants for Aare .t
ll Jan.. 1 1. 19.56. RINDSRS FCHT * JUSTICE

Down with Monopolies!
SHE PLuPLiiMonopolies

l/r L Ha* coinbusimons of monied powers ar. crushing out
the. :,bertiesof the peop/o, and tho atlr politician Is bending

th s %say and that, fur the loaves and fishea tie Empires, at No I
and 11, are nsaktng glad the heart. of their old and n customer.

htg..tr ttorostoestork of 114.1rHai-aware, Crockery, Glassware, China do
Looklng Glas.ra, Aker .7 11zted Warr. B;tltateue Warr,

:note (Democratsand Wlitgo, Amaral na and Fteptbli-
MCIP, ,h...nrhal. and anti-Shangbous,,to giro us a ea.ll. W.

• en, u finr nil, enough fur each " Surely Kara is thar *as to get
back It,ur money, or in other wort* tNpleas to pt back your moo-
,.worth We ran rani •tU sail goods cheapfor cash.

June 5, 1856 ROGERS k KENNEDY
NOTICE

VOTICK riven that application will I.e maths to the
111 Legislature at itsnest Session for tbs snarler of a Bank toM.

called The Proosi ant. Bank," with • capital of Tao Hundred
and Fiftt Itibusand Ittalars, to hi located In the city of Erie

CURI'II I BOYCE,
J. KELLOGG,

HEARN k Co,
C V. NORTON,
!MUM ik PAYNE,
GEO J. NORTON,
LEMENS k CAC GREY

METCALF,
E. L. NINON,
JAMES WILES,
JOHN BURLEY,
JOHN XeCLURE.

Lumber Wanted.
Avk.: "- 11l par the highest market price in Ca.tb for

40,000 fret aid, 1;1 thick 10 feet long
40,000 " " ILi " 12 "

50,000 " " 11, " 0 14 " "

50,000 " White 4411, 1,, .. 12
60000 " " " 1,1,

" 14
gradal,

for 50,000' ,
/ape 10,

Lete r

MY nee et Isom Se per eesit. by baying yourGoods at Neat
York corm, at CIL F. RINDLILNYCHTS:r.e. Aug. Ink IL6.

No Humbug—Dry Goo& at Coat 1-
TUN subserihor will roll his entire flock of hi, Goods at e.,st,

either oboil.llle or retail,) withoutreserre,tetaratmeing Aug
lath and dkidng Oct lit AU goods out auld by tat Woo 11141 to
aproord of at atletion. Now ta yOOO Lao to boy.

tree, Auto. 16, 1664, tV. F 11.DWERNECIFfiDiaachlutioa of 00-porthorship.
PRE FIRM OF CADOVIII..I6 aci...eirivvoLD la OA day

Atmoload by mdtoal comsat. 111CNItY GA.GMFLL,
Erie, August 12, IW. WY. A. GIUSWGE.D.
Wm A. Griswold. C H Armor and WS. WILMOT, has bought

Hann fadesll's satire !Distant In the tainitiewi at Cadwollk Otis-
acad. The business +ill 14 anothased as bereesibre, under the

natswoui, IPABSER It CO
linteTSAMotiltrittaß
I- sets, Bands and Pins, at 16

•bo Cord ead Tea
INSILIYA.

(TRAIL oil, Log, Thief., Halter, and Jaa,for Wslzuw1_,,, Aug. 2.

To Wool= and Carrie Makers.
wasik.acm.spokes, Hibbs, Moss, Ihmt Nos,

IL) mad Moth,for saeet Ificellaretimes Pries% by
Aug 14 J. C. =MC

UNE

EMI

NM

Buffalo & Erie Railroad,
(),i as. 4 att., Monday, Way I. Trains .111 .4.• L.,„,,,,

11.11 A 11., Nicht Latvian, atoppiag at
1./whittrk, vlleer Crank, .i I,Halal° with Morning Yawns. I ra.0...,

11 40 A 21., Way Expreas, atolving at all
-

Daaidet and Regal° with Way frau.*12 JO 1' Y , Exprair hail atoppinig atidl Mai slat,
sarilarg at limakirk and 811610 witi,
for New York

6 .A) I' 21, Lightning k tares., at North East, Wioita.„
and tlilvareivek, ..onniactlac at book,.
with Lapeer Trains for NOW York

11.. 1, 19,66. 61-1 f LiCA

it !:1 ' S

LAIITWARD
LIMY. Clan,.Lunt tor kite at a Zu • •., 3 1d) r

The M 2l) alf train atop at all a•y •tati ,••••• •••

I Li. le ILO,/ "taybavollt. 71.4 4
•tati •t Pune•.LLle , Aalat..tallak and tiitvdonl.

MMEii=2=ll
W CI4TW

Itmr for lla•rland at 1 10 • 0..10./0 • it 41Thr I 110 • r tram .td stop al trirartl, I ”na«mt, atParnramliir only Tba 10.14 • ■ tram will ata.p at allta.ms •aropt ltarbm./k, t U.110•11i0% Vert". Illaa/A/r
Tbr I Pr, tram will st..y ••

Pampa, Old.
The oaorsut train wail tare ..ui.oaut at 6

all fPZ. :•••tatt..a.
the Ulf...Ugh tralua visor Westward" • n•.•

with 1.11,eg0,
And all tti. thr.,,Aeh Irsie• itntee nat...? „,

with the h & KM. &tad at Hudal,•
I entrnl and litifal.,and N.., ••% K. . 46;-

1ithern n !( It EK K / If ‘O,ll.
'law 17, 1666 f. •

Apni 2. 1... n
I(s) LINO% .:•ri./ tale,t Hat. 1.,,k

PLAIN ENGLISH,
4 LI. rEitriONs la•IPItte•I t•• •h• 'tufa, ••••• •

•••••••••• •.f• I •ner tune than ••st tn”nt ,•

•,nut mfora,: an,: pat I mutt bat, the tn. r.• •

,••ne, ••1•.• lar•••••• nu t else? tr•••••••• than •
i...rtet Marra I, 1,4 —4

Jewel27, Watches, Yankee _

llcoLLiwrsu CAE
t • rt tutu 1,g., ...neer, thank. • 7-tn..... 'lt. el•la••••"

tra g••nvrat, f,,r pstrut,te Iroreterfor•
t. th•ri., • I lop,l a.* •,! rtr, t l.. tr eu••••WrPr•• _

tr,••• pr•Tar. 1 •
~•ler ,err••1•

•iiit • irerolontao that ••••,,

W•..t •11 H —••• 01 awl -9, l'aJamt irolort• .1, r
1.1..1 1,, j F 1.141 91r swat enetrarrt.• of • '

fr ar (11.9,pa, ftnist Rings. fiwol. Ylm, hr.
F Thitn.dra, Yr.!, 111 raw. Brack

•e,.49•1=EI

SILVER WAREv.• 4 It onntyptittt.tt, and t“'fhtsot who pants...
tra.e.ougaK.nta, J 11..kli•tetr • tt,
111. um. t•, 1,. pare at dltollate

T.:l4wrcitata• Itant I '.4.sr•
\..!n .tt• I,lorlry ••• &tan

and at prtm. that Pau I+4o Entra. ill

to tit* ttetatoet pt,aatol- Uatlller lis
ip,•• tttent tt, !wont. t rot,
1., itt...tis front T—ink•

:

Last Notice
vielteAl • .C21.1 mrt P. UAW •at

104 1. 1,4

4:0 00.• P,e, • fly p•A

THE READY PAY STOIII
I. •v.•,,,,d • ~.+ ,arivan•,:ttl,n

• •.• \• • 11- •. •

Jr ~•tuti..r. xnd tt..• p‘i

earrit ••1.!
CIZIZIEEI ME

reinT I I. I.UNik
,

••••
• • •••• •

• enr .1.••••

I. • r•S T1.,• ;4..4.. ;I;
• ;mown.; :4 ;n•.•. at N. 4; 4

tVo PR'

Guns At Cost
• lare

• In.a.rton tiarr.tr.. ,

=EI

---7 1-,:lY_'
/ /-..4--4- /

-

SUPERIOR ST
..ad main

Hun 1 R
•• ii.l•• ti111.6. 10

• it Hut IV, K.
•• v S Tow
•• I w. M it.•

w Y 1 1,1. E• ,..4 •
%V 1 Qoa mar V 1•44.

MEI=
Pru, • •

k F • tlfl.lll,
'ray
11,•••

Hot
Phl A I I

11 B BAY ANT J 11 LI
1, t I I. T •

If Hat %HI. H 11 2•11(.111
/ftitructor.,• of /411/16 •

welts t
'.V LI ?Ili, l% M. r rn •I'l K A r
I Ik•Irl, WI% ilk Ru.nlep. and ,

Ler illfell OP COlllll., r I.
Mea. iieritt4 Malta, s, 4

Special Lot curers.
Nea semis, Star/rtmalArr li

Lecturer on I ullllllO, ,a ..**

Pas, Ass Va/18.
Lecturer on l'uiri.c Eco,

fitee•s Janes Leas. r

Lecturer on l otwi.ere a t II •

P ltlaady,
Lecture, 00 *.

// t More/lall. le W Her

IIfrf • Ole 6rue-rat r .4.,1, • t••: •

f Wllalt,J K $1•-rtas
rt.o toill ,••••ell• • 011,,,, a -

Visiting Commitee
H rttitir. e h Il,rkuk •

141..111 A t' HrQwn...l. A •4 •ut,

Mygalt. I • A Kra, H vnl I I
..rih/.geo V% w it

W It t
=I

T Fit K S
1.1;~oLlfor—ll4lw -

!DenIN 01 hook krep.i,g.
111/III•b

hOf same -41. 111 La ,r• klr,•4
,a•,..a 'alum.. Will r,

,egootrg 141

ffail=l=l•l
rot Itt•tturhut. a but,nese •

it the In.ttiusit.l •

Icyu.ntlg in altts t.),4 • Ili &line! il. o t'

I uluito”..7lo !I• Mlle/ lull krt. i. pane .
riluoua tied ISW.ine• • itu,tut• g •

Ile Smolt krepsseat beporefotstel It ICI ,
•

defile ut the must secuttattio•lllNl Aero.itn. • e•tt ,
I• believed that tAI Mel Cllll, et,

,onasa ERA, ttiperior .Idvalilllge fur
eer act mai it bow ledge uteuestorretai •

Ihe t raguele Ceara. V 1 tIl cllibtarc •
pearltea, ,orthe fur iteept hitbouts Di [tut,' t• t
arparUttentsu I title and Commerce. .4 • 4
.alt hod talan Mercsolilt Ele 111/011e, I 11111

RatireAd. itaur.tutg. l'tslllthg. Mull.[ •

,vattrtig, I mate dual l'atther.llll.,and l u.t.,•

lee. All wanutpt ipt• (rum ern, h the rill te,

eat mu a bold, rapt.) bur,he" lane). Wheel, A
•do:i.iring IL/ holea an rat. I col- .

Lerture• wi 1rye Aen erred upon n
Comsurrc oa ta nor . I I.e....t.ol).Cuannoctc
8.1 is it • lig ,Mr cawsc I i•losi•• ~,,, t

Hu•lNft••• • ofne.tark.l4•4•Cc. N,p, lIC. CutlM•etC•
ti,44164•11). &C

Perkawerp. Practical and ornamental. et.'
mast effectual manner by Lusk. biptliCtl an ,

al toe higtiest act umplishinento, as stnrn,

nee• ,ienunr.ti—the fernier of whom la Nee 1 it.

in 11111, anti Nlt lug... took Ist reill• una

Or.llllltflial Yetinfau•hip the preeetit tr., .1

lOlpatt to OUT patrons to a muff eetirfal t

air) similar ti.titutioti a hand n rawly rat ..• • •

b‘tellti ••• yntaoll. I.rnllrmrn 1.1! r • •
ttlemaet V ell tin te hla{ i rat it abtY, W t

at this ecllcse.
The Smits ni Auras urea imr.l tit the l'o' t •

gautly torn i•lted 314 [oaten

itep_i unfelt, of tie 11011
7'Aie Lades fhtisartiosat .• en. re', rat r

melts'. 111.1 i• lilted up in a Ural
tilt Its, Vl' tallihe*. tr•i unn•

man, tit I -111e1.1• .11i if 1041.11 I
I (*wit" l n/urn ilion scud

)11•I r „,.

r -

NEW GROCERY ST 0
.ii4l4r(r4 Bitumen h•••

•t Provision .Slore 0.,
•

,

Bice k tit the Room(ortnerlt vet..
Juwelty Store. where they wit.
Whilldixrti Custower• I heir -I,Pr •

skull Dry brown.., ut *utter .01
times Choler Fiteekly /thaw
prov.sott ul all kit.dr and Of the ri
want ate reggae...v.l to give 0. a cal '
OUST We en,. mike It 10 Ibe., 4.l,antAt

hifthel IfOoble
Cam nut oruthier oi al: kind, A in!.

MOW b./I a good atiiele tired ir oder,
thebrad. fur prow of which r utn.
niece. Slat. StrPet, ,10ofs be.,rt• Pi A

change tither
Erie loot' ti

3,000.000 root Lumber wan'
tt vat eaell the PAor., •

I lon riot knn.l. of Lototirt iri ti •
Fair

1.31,4,01t1 Irrl %%1, , , h
3111.140t0 •• I

•• I P. l , .
*XI IPIwo • (1/4 „,. 0 ;
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